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apprentices under fourteen years old on the ground that
boys of ' tender and young age ' were not strong enough to
work at the loom1. Twelve or thirteen was the usual age
for an apprentice among weavers, and fourteen among cloth-
finishers 2.
Whether a term of seven years was really necessary in Arguments
the textile industries became a burning question.    In
case of weaving one view was that a lad " should be took to lons
the loom for about an hour or two in the day, that he may ship.
get a knowledge of it gradually ". Others held that a boy
of common capacity could learn weaving, including dressing
the warp and fixing it on the loom, in six months. " Re-
specting persons learning in a manufacturing country ",
said a Gloucestershire clothier, " you do not speak of an
instance of a savage from the woods or a porter taken out
of London streets, but you speak of persons taken out of
the country who know something of the trade. There is
hardly a child who does not know something of the trade ;
he knows the nature of yarn, he puts his hand to one thing or
another, and there is hardly a boy who does not put his hand
to every part that he can " 3. In the case of cloth-finishing
the argument in favour of a long apprenticeship was that
shearmen required, not only skill to use the instruments,
but judgment as to the cloth on which they worked ;
and that the master was entitled to lengthy periods of
service as recompense for his trouble in teaching apprentices
his art 4.
The extent to which the system of apprenticeship was Survival of
in operation during the eighteenth century is uncertain.
Sometimes it was complained that weavers employed too
many apprentices. The Act of 1555 limited weavers living
in country districts to two apprentices 5, but the law was
not observed ; and we find the justices of Gloucestershire,
in complete ignorance of the existence of the Act, saying in
1728 that " for want of a law to limit the number of appren-
1 Supra, vol. i. 315.
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